To,
Shipping Agents,
MPSAA- Gandhidham / Mundra. 

Date: 16th Jan 2019

Circular no: APSEZL/01/2019

Trade Notice: Illegal activities on board the ship by unauthorised vendors

Dear Sirs,

This is to inform you that Port has received complaints from various stakeholders that many unauthorised vendors are going on board vessels for supplying of various ship items. This mainly includes provision items and small ship stores. It has also come to light that some people are going on board and are getting involved in selling unauthorised sim cards to vessel crew. Please note that such type of illegal activities poses high security risks and are strictly prohibited.

All shipping agent is requested to communicate and caution the vessel Master/crew calling under their agency not to entertain such activity and refrain from buying these illegal sim cards. Vessel masters and agents are once again requested to use port authorized vendors only for supply of ship stores and provisions.

You are also requested to report any unauthorised persons carry out such type of illegal activities to the Port via email portopscenter@adani.com or provide your comments on the feedback form. The information would be kept confidential and Port would take necessary action against the people involved.

Mundra port is fully committed for your safety and security and hence such a step is necessary. We wish to thank you for your support and understanding.
The above is for your information and for further circulation please.

For, Adani Ports and SEZ LTD.

Capt. Anubhav Jain
HOD - Marine Services
Cc: CEO desk